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Subject: Re: Secret Service Records

Body:

I note that Jeremy has asked me to review the HSCA-Secret Service records without having heard any agency 

justification for postponements. This marks a departure from our established pattern of requesting evidence 

and then undertaking a review. Although most of the postponements involve privacy matters, there are 

materials that-- from the Secret Service perspective--involve protective functions, and we should hear their 

justification before making a recommendation. Since the Secret Service has specifically requested an 

opportunity to make an oral presentation at the next Board meeting rather than offering written justifications, 

we need to adjust our review process accordingly. Since this will be the first time the Secret Service will have 

gone through our formal process, we should make sure that everything is done properly. I will categorize and 

research  those records that involve protection and various types of privacy claims. I am also reviewing the 

Secret Service liaison file in light of new guidance from the Board. They indicated that they want to revisit this 

file at the November Board meeting. Have you scheduled a specific time for Secret Service representatives to 

make their presentation to the Board?  We should let them know well in advance when they can 

come.To:	David Marwell/ARRB, Joan Zimmerman/ARRBcc:	 From:	Jeremy Gunn/ARRB   Date:	10/23/95 

08:11:32 AMSubject:	Secret Service RecordsThe SS does not consent to our having the Board review any 

HSCA records without their having had the opportunity to provide evidence.Joan--please do all of the Review 

Track data entry on the SS-HSCA records.  All of the records will be submitted to the Board in the November 

meeting.   
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